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Third UMO student
seeks seat in House
by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer

Saturday's Bumstock festival. (Pierce photo)

A third UMO student has announced
his campaign for a seat in the Maine
House of Representatives.
Bob Trippe, a junior business major,
,will run on the Republican ticket against
District 131 second-term incumbent
John Cashman, D-Old Town. UMO
students Paula Ashton and Gary Higgins previously unveiled campaign plans
against Reps. John.Bott, R-Orono, and
Stephen Bost, D-Oiono.
Trippe, a presidential candidate in this
semester's General Student Senate election, said Sunday he will pursue a platform which will focus mainly on the
concerns of UMO, local residents and
area businesses.

"I think ... as a student, I can address
the University of Maine System's
issues," Trippe said. "As someone
who's worked with the administration
and students, I feel qualified as that type
of spokesman.
"It's very'important that there is someone who can work well between
District 131 and the University of Maine.
I've built a business foundation in Old
Town and that has kept me in touch with
business issues," he said.
Cashman, who graduated from UMO
in 1973 with a degree in public administration, has since served Old Town
as a city councilor and mayor. He said
he plans to let his past accomplishments
— as a member of the state's taxation
committee — aid his campaign.
(see TRIPPE page 2)

Six convicted of trespassing at June rally
by M.C. Davis
and Ken Brack
Staff Writers
A Superior Court jury Friday found
three UMO students and three others
guilty of criminal trespass in connection
with a protest rally held last summer
against U.S. aid to Central America.
The defendants participated in the
June 12 sit-in at the lobby of the
Margaret Chase Smith Federal Building
in Bangor following a five-hour outdoor
rally.
The defendants said they tried to communicate their disapproval of U.S. aid to
the contras of Nicaragua to Rep. Olympia Snowe before the protest. They said
Snowe was unavailable by mail or
telephone and called the protest a final
attempt to influence Snowe on the issue.

The rally coincided with the congressional vote to give $27 million to the
contras.
The defendants were UMO students
Steve Gray, Marc Goulet, and Elizabeth
Robbins, all of Orono, David Demere
and Peter D. Beck ford of Frankfort and
James Freeman of Penobscot.
During testimony Goulet said if
Snowe voted against contra aid, the protesters would have left the federal
building as requested by a security guard
and Bangor police.
Justice Martin A. Brody presided over
the trial held at Penobscot Superior
Court.
• Criminal Trespass is a Class E misdemeanor carrying a maximum penalty of
$500, or six months in jail.
Brody fined each defendant $100,
which must be paid within 30 days.

According to state law, criminal
trespass is defined as the act of remaining in any place in defiance of an order
to leave by the owner, or by an authorized person.
_ Representing themselves, the defendants argued the defense of competing
harms, claiming they disobeyed existing
laws to prevent immediate physical harm
from occurring to Nicaraguans as a
result of the proposed U.S. aid to the
contras.
The jury listened to closing arguments
from the defendants and from Ann Murray, an assistant district attorney who
prosecuted the case.
In her closing argument, Murray said
the state proved the defendants "knew
they were not licensed or privileged to
be (in the inner lobby) after 5 p.m.,"
when the building is closed to the public.

In their closing arguments, the defendants said their evidence and testimony
were intended to prove that the threat of
"imminent harm" to Nicaraguans, the
effort to correspond with Snowe was
sincere and the illegality of the sit-in was
outweighed by the effort to save lives in
that country.
In her rebuttal to the defense's closing arguments, Murray said laws must
be applied equally so people can be
treated equally.
"If someone was intoxicated and,
decided that he wanted to be in the
federal building, can he be in there?"
Murray asked.
Goulet said, "At 5 p.m. we were not
aware if the (congressional) vote had
taken place yet; it wasn't a time for us
to step down."
(see GUILTY page 2)

Child Development Center President search committee
narrows list of can
to get new playground
by Cathy Stanley
Staff Writer
The Child Development Learning
Center will have a new playground by
next fall with the help of parents,
students and alumni.
The Learning Center, located in
Merrill Hall. offers a nursery school
and kindergarten for about 45 area
children.
Shirley Oliver, principal of the
Learning Center, said efforts are
under way to raise the $5,000 to
$6,000 needed for renovations.
The current playground is not as
safe as it should be because it has a
high, narrow slide and old equipment,
Oliver said.
The new playground will consist of
a wooden structure with swings, wide
slides, a platform for creative
dramatics and balance beams, she
said.
To improve the playground's safety, wood chips will be placed around
the new structure to soften falls and
decrease childrens' chances of being
injured. A fund-raising committee
composed of parents is working on
the project and has taken on the job
of raising $2,000 themselves.

_

"The response to the center was
great," said Diane Erb, a committee member. "Very few people said
no.,,
The parents will hold a bake sale
April 25 in the Memorial Union in an
effort to fulfill their goal, she said.
Parents will also help out by
donating their time to construct the
playground.
Bruce Morrison, a mechanical
engineer and parent of a child currently at the center, is designing the
playground and will help build it.
The wire fence around the
playground will also be replaced at an
estimated cost of $3,800, said Jeanne
Soule, head teacher of the
kindergarten and nursery school.
Soule said wire sticks out at the
childrens' eye level and she is afraid
someone will get hurt.
"The biggest part now is trying to
involve the students and faculty,"
she said.
Soule also said that in the past,
organizations such as Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity and the Maine
Agricultural and Forest Engineering
Association have donated both
money and labor for playground
renovations.

by Dawn Daigle
Staff Writer
The Search Committee formed to
nominate a new UMO president has narrowed its list of 85 candidates to 21, according to the committee's chairman.
Francis Brown said although the committee is still checking applicants'
references, it has completed "80 percent"
of the work at this stage of the search
process.
"This is the slow part of the process," Brown said. "We have to contact a great number of people by
telephone, which is sometimes difficult
because they may be out of town for a
few days."
Brown said the committee must obtain
a candidate's permission before contacting references. He said he has already
contacted most of the 21 candidates by
telephone.
"Our (present) goal is to narrow the
list (of candidates) to between a dozen
and 15 candidates within the next 10
days," he said.
Brown said the committee will meet
this week to continue this part of the
search process.
The next part of the search entails setting up interviews with potential
nominees. This may prove difficult,

Brown said, because "May is a very busy
time for some of these people."
By the end of May the committee will
nominate three candidates to the new
chancellor and the UMaine board of
trustees..
Brown said the new chancellor — expected to be selected next month — will
suggest one of the three candidates to the
BOT, at which time the board will either
accept or reject that choice.
It is customary, he said, to appoint a
new college president before the start of
a new fiscal year, in this case before July I.
Brown said the committee has seen
some "very excellent candidates" and
that it is very likely that one of these candidates will be UMO's next president.
He said some of the candidates "are
people with experience (and) who have
worked in high adminstrative positions,
some for land grant universities.
"Practically all have teaching experience; some have done some impressive research and have taken part in
a great many activities outside
(academics)."
Current UMO President Arthur
Johnson said in a recent interview he
would be willing to help the new president make the transition.
(see SEARCH page 2)
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"My record speaks for itself,"
Cashman said. "I've tried real hard to
implement taxes to enhance— proindustrial expansion and development
within the, state."
As chairman of the committee,
Cashman was a key supporter of the $15
million supplemental budget for the
UMaine system.
He also sponsored a bill, now a law,
which will by 1991 phase out a sales tax
on energy used in manufacturing.
If re-elected, Cashman said he will
continue working on a local property,tax
relief program.
According to Cashman, cuts in federal
aid by the Reagan administration continue to harm taxpayers. In Maine, property taxes, which are twice the amount
of any other state tax, would have to be
raised to deal with the deficit.
Cashman said a better solution needs
to be devised because it is unfair to expect toyvns to handle a large tax burden.
He also said he would like to see the state
play a bigger role.

by Berke Breathed
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(continued from page 1)
With the Legislature's recent appropriation of $15 million to the UMaine
system, of which nearly $8.5 million will
be allocated to UMO, Brown said the
committee is "more apt to get a greater
number of (qualified) candidates
because of the big jump in its funding."

eGuilty
(continued from page 1)
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

In his instructions to the jury, Broth
said constitutional issues such as the

right to free speech and petition "have
no applicability based on the facts of this
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case."
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()I 1) (OWN: tinturnished 1 & 2 bedroom
apartment,. available after Mat, 15 for immediate occupitirtcy. OM days 827-6121.
eveningyisitnds 827-5483. 827-7542,
817-37(,1.
Ultra-king sire waterbed with frame, heater,
comforter. waterbed sheets & pillows. 3
._..months old, can see/ is all set up, will
transtx)rt. S200-negottable. Call Mike days
'4_5 -7 74_7.

•••••••
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The April 16, 1986 release of Doonesbury referred to James R. Harris in the context of Reagan Administration officials "who left office amidst charges of unethical
behavior or criminal wrongdoing." Mr. Harris should not have been on that list,
and the Universal Press Syndicate apologizes for including his name.
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looking for a roommate to share a town
house in Bangor $180 per mouth, includes
utilities. Call Jim_ 942-2827.
1,2,3 Bedroom apts. and a house available
for next fall and in June, Call 866-3560.
ORONO APTS. 1 efficiency. $170 per
month. All utilities paid. 1 small one
bedroom. $280 per month. All utilities
paid.
ORONO: Partly Furnished 3 Bedroom Apt
Available May II, $275 plus utilities
Sublet has first option on fall lease. Call
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_Reporters tour shelled Libyan naval station
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TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) — U.S.
warplanes heavily damaged a naval installation that U.S officials said was a
commando training base during the
American raid last week on reputed terrorist targets in Libya.
Libyan officials Sunday allowed
Westein reporters to see parts of Sidi
Bilal naval installation, which includes
Libya's naval academy, in the first tour
by journalists of damage to purely
military targets during the raid.
A West German teacher at Sidi Bilal
described the bombing as "very accurate."
Reporters were not allowed inside a
walled area which Libyan naval instructors indicated was an underwater training facility, and which Pentagon officials
said was the main target of the attack
against the seaside base, 10 miles west of
Tripoli.
Reporters could see holes in the roofs
of two buildings as well as many shat-

tered windows within the walled area as
their bus passed.
A half-dozen unshaven men, dressed
in a mix of uniforms and civilian clothes,
stood guard with automatic rifles at the
gate.
Inside the base, reporters saw the re-

evacuated because a strike was expected.
"We had no air defense here," said
an officer who identified himself as the
academy's commander for the past seven
years. The officer, who refused to give
his name or rank, said he had no idea
of the damage inflicted on the walled

"We had no air defense here:'
— Libyan naval officer
mains of at least four buildings which
had been flattened by direct hits Tuesday.
Libyan officials escorting reporters
claimed the American fighter-bombers
zeroed in on naval academy dormitories,
the infirmary, a mess hall and several
offices.
They said the air raid killed two naval
cadets and injured 15, but that most of
the estimated 300 cadets had been

area, where Libyans are believed to
receive training in underwater demolition and commando operations. He
would not say what kind of activity went
on in the walled area.
In academy classrooms, cadets aged
15-17 posed for photographers and
television crews as they read their
lessons.

One student said all the cadets were
Arabs. One of the Libyan information
department escorts quickly added,
"They are all Libyans."
Several cadets declined to answer
questions, saying they spoke only Arabic.
Technical hooks clearly visible in the
classroom were written in English.
Five days after Tuesday's raid,
bulldozers were still scooping up rubble,
forming huge mounds of shattered concrete, twisted metal and burned wood.
Notebooks and textbooks littered the
compound's roads along with broken
glass and shrapnel.
Reporters also saw heavy damage to
the academy's indoor swimming pool.
There was no visible evidence of any permanent artillery or anti-aircraft defenses
around the academy, which covered an
area the size of about three football
fields near the beach.

Castro condemns Reagan, One Khadafy son
released;
comparing him to Hitler
other son still hospitalized

HAVANA (AP) -- President Fidel
Castro marked the 25th anniversary of
Cuba's Bay of Pigs victory with a bitter
personal attack this weekend on President Reagan and a pledge to combat
laziness and corruption in Cuban
society.
Castro told a gathering at a local
theater Saturday night that the U.S. air
attack on Libya last week was comparable to the bombings of European
capitals by Adolph Hilter during World
war 11.
In what appeared to be Castro's harshest attack to date on Reagan, he called the U.S. attack "brutal, shameful,
criminal and terrorist," and said
Reagan "is as unscrupulous, opportunistic and irresponsible as Hitler."
The statement drew sustained applause from the invitation-only audience,
which included families of victims of the
U.S.-backed invasion by Cuban exiles at*
the Bay of Pigs on April 17, 1961.
Castro spent the first hour and 45
minutes of his speech recounting the Bay.
of Pigs invasion, but his principal
message came during the final hour of
his appearance when he spoke about the
U.S. attack on Libya and shortcomings
in Cuban society.
He called Reagan the "legitimate heir
of Hitler" and said Reagan is potentially more dangerous than the Nazi leader
because Washington has nuclear
weapons.
Castro also said he attached

significance to published reports in the
United States that Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy was a target of the attack.
"What had never taken place until now
was that the president (of) one of the
most powerful countries on Earth has
used his armed forces, his sophisticated
bombers, to- try to assassinate the leader
of a country with which it is not at
war," he said.
Reagan has denied any such intention.
He said the, attack was warranted by
what he termed repeated acts of Libyansponsored terrorism.
Castro said the predawn attack on
Libya Tuesday occurred 25 years to the
day after exile pilots launched air strikes
against Cuban air force targets in an effort to allow the invasion force to land
uncontested. The tactic failed.
Castro said the memory of those who
died at the Bay of Pigs is not served well
by the many Cubans who are corrupt or
shirk their responsiblity.
He cited the case of a Cuban who
earned $240,000 in one year selling to
state agencies and other purchasers paintings which were not the works of
"Picasso or Michelangelo."
"We have lazy people, negligent people, people who don't want to struggle,
irresponsible people, people who are not
sufficiently demanding within their areas
of responsibility, people who want
privileges, people who seek easy money
... through speculation and illicit trail:
saction," he said.

TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) — Col.
Moammar Khadafy's 4-year-old son
has left the hospital where he was
treated for injuries suffered in the U.S.
air raid, but his 3-year-old brother remains hospitalized, the boys' doctors
said Sunday.
Khadafy escaped injury when U.S.
warplanes struck his Bab al-Aziziya
Barracks at 2 a.m. Tuesday, but his
I5-month-old adopted daughter
Hana died of injuries, Libyan officials say.
The Libyan leader has been seen in
public several times since the raid, but
has not held a news conference.
Dr. Ali Mugadimi took journalists
to see Khadafy's son Kamis in a
Tripoli children's hospital on Sunday.
The boy's head was completely bandaged, and only his eyes were visible.
He was hooked up to several
monitors, a throat tube and an intravenous tube, and did not speak
during the brief visit by journalists.
Mugadimi, a British-trained physician, declined to give the boy's

20 Main St

PASSOVER CELEBRATIONS
B'nai B'rith Hillel, in cooperation with the Hilltop
Complex, invite you to a SEDER on the 2nd night
of PASSOVER.
Thursday, April 24, 6:00 p.m. at the Hilltop Cafeteria

All students, faculty, and staff are welcome.
For more information, contact: Andrew Matlins 866-3427

medical condition. But the 3-year-old
looked around and appeared alert.
The doctor said Kemis' brother,
4-year-old Seph al-Arab, has been
discharged, but did not say when.
Khadafy and his wife Safia have four
other sons and one daughter.
Libyan officials also took reporters
to the Al-Jalah Hospital,.a separate
facility, to see other patients wounded in the American attack.
Many patients' eyes were swollen
almost shut.
Doctors said all the patients were
civilians, including a boy who appeared to be about 10 years old. They
gave no estimate of how many victims
were still hospitalized.
As about 120 journalists crowded
into the halls and patients' rooms,
Sudan's defense minister, Osman Abdullah, also visited the bombing
victims.
"What I have seen this morning is
just disgusting," Abdullah told
reporters. "Attacking a peaceful
country on the grounds it is a center
of terrorism is a deception."

WOW!

866-7874

Inventory Clearance Sale
All 8.98 and 9.98
_List LP's & Cass. 6.99!
_
—• Now Through May 2nd.! 4—
Also Selected Midline LP's
6.98 List 4.99
5.98 List 3.99
Plus other specials with prices too low to mention.
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Kidnap victim's corpse
flown home for ID tests
WASHINGTON (AP) — The corpse
of Peter Kilburn, the American kidnap
victim reportedly killed last week in
retaliation for the U.S. air raid on Libya,
was flown to Andrews Air force Base
near Washington on Sunday and taken
for torensic tests, a State Department
spokesman said.
Kilburn's body was discovered Thursday- with those of two Britons in
Lebanon's central mountains, along with
a note saying they had been executed by
the Arab Revolutionary Cells to avenge
the U.S. attack against Libya the night
before.
State Department spokesman Bruce
Ammerman said Kilburn's body "has arrived and is being sent for a forensic exam, but I don't know where. When and

if a forensic ID is made,a statement will
be issued."
Kilburn's nephew, Tim Kilburn, of
Aptos, Calif., 75 miles south of San
Francisco said he "was told they were going to
an autopsy on the body at
Arlington, Va., I don't know exactly
where." The nephew said he believed
the test was intended to provide positive
identification.
Kilburn's body was due on the West
coast Monday or Tuesday, Tim Kilbui n
said, adding that the family was making
funeral arrangements.
Kilburn, of San Francisco, was a
librarian at the American University of
Beirut for 2.0 years until he disappeared
on Dec. 3, 1984.

The Daily

Sri Lankan reservoir bursts
leaving 20,000 homeless
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka(AP) — A
huge reservoir hundreds of years old
burst its earthen embankment early
Sunday, and police said they feared
100 people were killed. The state radio
said up to 20,000 families were left
homeless.
K.D.P. Perera, Irrigation Department director, told a reporter for the
English-language newspaper Daily
News that a crack in the embankment
had been reported two months ago
and was being investigated.
The embankment burst at 4 a.m.,
sending a wall of water rushing
through the nearby town of Kantalai,
130 miles northeast of Colombo, the
capital. The Daily News reporter,
K.D.D. Jayasekera, said that hours
later, water still was tearing through
the predominantly Moslem farming
community.
Jayasekera said the water was

sweeping away animal carcasses,
buildings and uprooting trees.
The state radio estimated that
18,000 to 20,000 families were left
homeless but gave no death toll.
Jayasekera said police told him they
feared 100 people were dead, but no
bodies had been recovered.
State radio reported some people
climbed
ten trees to escape the onrushing

Bu

D.M. Ariyaratne, chief provincial
,administrator of Trincomalee district,
said four refugee camps have been set
up and he estimated they were already
caring for some 8,000 people.
The reservoir, one of the largest in
this island nation off the tip of India,
was filled to capacity with 4.79 billion
cubic feet of water for irrigating rice
and sugar cane crops, said government officials in Trincomalee, 19
miles northeast of Kantalai.

Libyans free bishop, nun,
assure foreigners of safety Gorbachev agrees to meet
if U.S. changes policies
TRIPOLI, Libya(AP)— Authorities
A government official, who also
have freed the head of the Roman
demanded anonymity, said three priests
Catholic church in Libya, and the
detained with Martinelli also had been
government has assured foreigners in the
freed, but that could not be inwake of the U.S. air raids that they will
dependently confirmed.
be safe, Western diplomats said Sunday.
The diplomats, reporting on meetings
Catholic sources confirmed that —with
the Foreign Ministry on Saturday,
Bishop Giovanni Martinelli and a-nun
said they were satisfied with the governhad been released in Benghzai, Libya's
ment's assurance that foreigners would
second city. They were detained by the
be safe and could leave if they wanted to.
Benghazi Peoples' Committee two weeks
ago without explanation.
More than 18,000 Westerners work in
Diplomatic sources, who spoke on
the oil and construction industries in
condition Of anonymity, said Martinelli —Libya, including about 8,000 Italians and
and the nun were released Saturday night ,S,000 Britons. An estimated 800
in Benghazi and were expected to arrive ;-'" Ainericans remain in Libya despite U.S.
in Tripoli Monday.
government orders for them to lease.

Two torn'adoes hit Texas;
• •
-an
-Ti zictge set at 4120--mtitio
n
SWEETWATER, Texas (AP) —
Damage was estimated at up to $20
Million Sunday in the wake of a pair
of tornadoes that slashed through
homes, killing one person and injuring 100, and Gov. Mark White toured
the city to see what state aid was
needed_ _
'White said he probably would announce Monday whether the city
should be declared 'a disaster area. He
said he would contact the Texas Housing Authority to see if aid could be
arranged for the homeless.
As many as 1,500 people were
Homeless and property damage was

estimated at $15 million to $20
million, Mayor Rick Rhodes said
Sunday. An overnight curfew was
posted to prevent looting.
Two twisters dipped from the
clouds in succession early Saturday,
then came together to cut a swath of
destruction a half-mile wide and two
miles long through a mobile home
park, a senior citizens' housing project and a subdivision, Rhodes said.
More than 2,000 of the city's 12,000
residents were affected by the damage
to about 800 houses, and. threequarters of those houses were
destroyed, Rhodes said.

Eastern Maine Tech
Openings for Fall 1986
Still Available in
Mechanical & Construction,
Business, and
Engineering Technologies.
Earn an Associate Degree in
Applied Science at an Accredited
College with a 96% Placement Rate
and a Low Faculty-Student Ratio.

EMVTI Admissions Office, 354 Hogan Rd.
Bangor, ME 04401
207/941-4620

POTSDAM, East Germany (AP) —
Soviet leader, Nlikhail S. Gorbachev said _
Sunday that he was willing to meet President Reagan this year if the United
States changed policies he charged were
poisoning relations between the
superpowers.
Gorbachev did not elaborate, but he
appeared to be referring to last week's
U.S. bombing raids on Libya and recent
U.S. underground tests of nuclear
weapons. On Friday, Gorbachev told the
East German Communist Party congress
those actions and the "increased (U.S.)
threats"
against
Nicaragua
demonstrated that the United States was
following a "militarist and aggressive"
ixrlicy- that Conkl damage U.S.-Soviet
relations.
White House Chief of Staff Donald
T. Reagan said Sunday the United States
expected Gorbachev to "live up to his
word" and meet with Reagan this year.

The two men agreed at their Geneva
summit in November to meet this year
in the United States_ No date has been
set.
Gorbachev made his remarks in
Potsdam in response to a reporter's question. He spoke in Russian, and his comments were translated by reporters fluent
in the language.
The Soviet leader addressed reporters
in the courtyard at Cecilienhof, a manor
house where Soviet leader Joseph Stalin,
President Hairy Truman and Prime
Minister Winston Churchill of Britain
met in the summer of 1945 to decide the
fate of postwar Germany.
- Gorbachev was the first Soviet leader
to visit the site since Stalin was there,
East German officials said. They said
other Soviets had not come for "political
reasons" after Nikita Khruschev denounced Stalin.

House to challenge Reagan
on $1.7 billion money bill
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House
to be spurred mostly by the bill's attempt
challenges President Reagan this week
to eliminate deferrals — the president's
with a $1.7 billion money bill that would
authority to postpone spending,
take away the president's authority to
sometimes indefinitely.
defer spending approved by Congress.
A 1983 Supreme Court decision
The bill would add about $1 billion to
outlawed the one-house veto, the
the public's tab this year with new spenmechanism Congress formerly used to
ding on a variety of programs, including
dispose of deferrals it opposed. As a
disaster relief for California and other
result, the president has nearly the
flood-stricken areas. The bill would reequivalent of line-item veto power over
quire $700 million for embassy security
certain types of spending programs.
improvements to be paid from the e House action on the spending bill
was
Defense Department and foreign aid
scheduled last week, but was cut short
budgets.
when House Republicans rebelled
James C. Miller III, the-president's
against Democratic attempts to attach to..
budget director, has called the fiscal 1986 the measure aid to the Contra rebels in
supplemental appropriations bill too
Nicaragua. House leaders decided to
"larded up" with new spending. But the
move ahead with the spending bill this
administration's threat of a veto appears
week without any Contra aid.
t

t

Evergreen Apartments
Now renting for Summer or Fall. Modern furnished 1 bedroom apartments suitable for 2 people in a forest setting near campus. Reserve
your unit now for reduced rates. Lots of storage. Special leases for
seniors. Starting at $380/month.

Call Today: RI. Realty Management
942-4815
(..(..(..(.. ..(..(.. ..( (
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Magazine
Bumstock: A cause

Photos by Tom Pierce

communique
—Monday, April 21

Medical Center in Bangor, 6:30 p.m. to
8 p.m. Call 945-7740 for registration and
Maine Bound: Youth Adventure Series, more informatign.
"Sharing with Nature." Sponsored by
Maine Bound. Grades 3 to 5. Call 581- Tours of: the Stillwater
sheep barn; and
1794 for more information.
of the College Avenue Cow barn. Hours
are beivveen 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays
Student Legal Services. Hours of the (feeding time is 3 p.m.).
Parental superSLS are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
vision requested. Call 581-2757 for group
visits.
East-west marine biology program will
present an informational meeting and Women in the Curricu
lum:"Women and
slide show. Northeastern University and Hitler." William
Baker, professor of
the University of Oregon will participate. history, is schedul
ed to lecture. Bangor
The FAA Room, Union, 1 p.m. Call Lounge, Union,
2:15 p.m.
581-1438 for more information.
Maine Peace Action Committee
—Tuesday, April 22
meeting. Virture Room, Maples, 4 p.m.
"Women and Chemical Dependency,"
a three-parreduational series begins in
the conference room at Eastern Maine

Music department: Orchestra concert,
Jobn-Braivar
—id-coTaUCTmg. Neville, 8
p.m. Admission.

acre=aoraoraora4MxtoDct=or

Stillwater Village

University of Maine at Orono
Department of Theatre/Dance
Maine Masque Theatre
presents

MARK ROZOVSKY
LEO TOLSTOY
I oor information and ticket!, rail MI

Now Renting For September

1

Two 1-Bedrooms, Two 2-Bedrooms, and Two 3-Bedrooms left

Equipped With
Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Garbage Disposal,
Wall-to-Wall Carpeting, and Terrace or Balcony

Heat and Hot Water Included
_

rents start at

rcs.,

$385 per month
Several apartments available with July or August rent free.

866-2658
WOMIXIACUFVESUSiottitanX$13=C133Et

Wednesday, April 23 through Saturday, April 26 at 8:00 PM
Matinee: Thursday, April 24 at 2:00 PM
Hauck Auditorium

A Special Kind of Broadway Musical
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Sports
Baseball team sweeps UNH in weekend series
by Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
The University of Maine baseball
team's weekend sweep of the University
of New Hampshire appears to be proof
positive that the Black Bears are finally
back on the track to another successful
season.
"We did the things that had to be
done," said Maine Coach John
Winkin. "We did the things A good ball
team had to do."
The Black Bears put it all together
Sunday afternoon in completing a
weekend thrashing of the Wildcats by
pounding out 22 hits en route to 17-6 victory. Maine took the two Saturday contests by scores of 2-0 and 8-7.
_.., •
The three wins improve the Black
Bears' season record to 21-18, including
an impressive 7-1 mark in the ECAC
North. UNH falls to 10-12 overall and
3-6 in the conference.
While the final score doesn't show it,
the rubber game of the weekend series
- was actually close for quite awhile. In
fact, as the two squads entered the bottom of the fifth inning the contest was
tied 1-1. It was there that Maine put the
game out of reach by erupting for 11
runs, highlighted by a Billy Reynolds'
•110

an
Looking
for
APARTMENT
for next semester?
call Ekelund
Properties
at 866-2516
1,2,3,4,& 5
bedroom apts
walking distance
to UMO
•

•three-run homer, his seventh of the
season and school-record 25th of his
career.
"I was expecting a curve ball because
1 was down in the count and I usually
don't see a fastball in that situation,"
said Reynolds. "It was (a fastball) high
and outside and I hit it well."
The 11-run outburst, Maine's largest
of the season, started rather inauspiciously when Dave Gonyar opened the inning by grounding out to the
shortstop. Mike Dutil got the rally going when he beat out a bunt down the
third base line,
"I think the whole key (to the inning)
was when Mike got on on the bunt,"
said Winkin.
Don Hutchinson moved Dutil into
scoring position with a single to centerfield and Maine broke the tie when Mike
Bordick slapped the ball to the shortstop
and Dutil scored on the fielder's choice.
Hutchinson was safe at second base
when UNH's Pete Cornellier dropped
the throw from Brad Grande.
Rick Bernardo loaded the bases when
he knocked Wildcat Rick Staba's last offering of the day into right field for one
of his four base hits on the day.
UNH brought in Joe Teixeira to try to
douse the Maine uprising but Black Bear
designated hitter Dan Kane greeted him

of
with a two-run single. Following hits by
Dan Etzweiler and Gary LaPierre,
Teireira was relieved by Kevin Mello proceeded to give up Reynold's blast over
the right field fence, which put Maine up
9-1.
The Black Bears tacked on four more
runs in the fifth and added two more in
the sixth and seventh innings to seal the
Wildcat's fate.
Steve Loubier had little problems with
New Hampshire, yielding just four hits
and three earned runs to the Wildcats in

seven innings of work in gaining his third
victory of the year against one defeat.
"Steve pitched well, very well," said
Winkin.
In the Saturday double-header the
Black Bears combined sharp hitting in
the opener and a little bit of luck in the
nightcap to squeeze past their conference
rivals. Scott Morse fashioned a two-hitter
and pitched his first shutout of the year
in game one. He struck out five and
(see SWEEP page 7)
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Bears sweep opening weekend
by Jon Rummier
Staff Writer
Opening day at Mahaney Diamond
was never in question.
With the usual standards taken care
of, such as a picture-perfect sunny afternoon — the occasional chilly breeze
floating in from right field being the only reminder to actual time of year — the
aroma of hot dogs lofting about the
stands and the festive 1,000 in attendance
warming up to the occasion, nobody
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COO
RS NIGHT!•:
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TONIGHT! at 8:00 p.m.
Special prices on Coors,
50 a glass and $3.00 a •••
•:.
pitcher!
T-shirts, hats, and frisbees
to be won!
•:.
Wel-Com-Inn 58 South Water St.,
Old Town
....
.•

gave a second thought to the possibility
that the University of Maine baseball
team could actually lose.
Especially with the Black Bears' resident fire-bailer, Scott Morse, on the
mound.

After going 1-3 with two losses to the
University of Miami and a loss to the
University ot south Carolina, the
Bellows Falls, Vt. native hurled four-hit
and three-hit wins against Hartford and
Northeastern. The victories against

"He's starting to regain confidence in
himself; his -experience is bearing up."
— Coach John Winkin
Even in the top of the seventh, when
the University of New Hampshire's Scott
Chilson drove a deep shot to center field
with no outs and a man on first to
threaten Maine's 2-0 lead, everyone knew
some force would rectify the situation.
Subsequently, the UNH runners were
caught too far from base, Mike Levin
flew out to right and Morse had notched his first shutout of the season.
The two-hit, five-strikeout performance was the junior's third victory in
a row. His season record is 4-3.

UNH and Georgetown (Florida trip)
round out his record.
This is Morse's slowest start in his
three-year history as a Black Bear. After
piling up such impressive statistics as
10-1 with a 3.53 ERA as a freshman and
8-2 with a 4.34 ERA as a sophomore,
losing three of his first four decisions in
1986 seems to pale in comparison.
However, while the win/loss record
might lag, his ERA has quickly dropped
to its current 2.57, a fact that marks a
(see MORSE page 7)

ROSS UNIVERSITY

Offers superior courses
of study leading to qualified degrees In Medicinal
lind Veterinary Medicine
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SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

• American Medical School curriculum • One of the highest
pass
rates on ECFMG by Ross graduates• We have affiliations and
working agreements with more than 30 hospitals in the United States
where our students do their third and fourth years of clinical clerkship&
Accredited by the government of Dominica• Listed in WHO• Very high
percentage of our graduates doing residencies in U.S, hospitals, many of
which are affiliated with U.S. medical schools• Many of ow graduates are
now practicing in many states throughout the United States • Many of our
students are able to transfer into U S medical schools from Our Basic
Sciences• We are approved in more states for clinical training and
licensure then any ot her Caribbean School• U.S Department of Education
Guaranteed Students Loans, VA benefits and a loan program for entering
students are available

SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

• American Veterinary Medical School curriculum • Accredited by the
government 01St Kitts• Listed ip the AVMA • 3Vi year verterinary
medicine program both in St Kitts and the United States• Only foreign
School of Veterinary Medicine doing clinical rotations in the United States
• U.S. Department of Education Guaranteed Student Loans, VA benefits
and a 10an program for entering students are available• Our graduates
have achieved outstanding scores on the state examinations
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR SPRING, FALL, WINTER SEMESTERS
For further information call(212)27g-5500
or wrIte10:
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION ADMISSIONS,INC.
440 WEST 34TH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10001
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UMO's Scott Morse improved his record to 4-3 this weekend with his first
shutout
of the season, this coming against UNH.(MacMahon photo)
his third
defeat.
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uccessful comeback after arm surgery
last fall.
"Things are going pretty well,"
Morse said after Saturday's effort. "I'm
spotting the ball well, though I'm not
throwing it as hard as I can!'
"I had trouble keeping it down. 1 was
lucky it didn't hurt us," he said.
Keeping the ball down and gaining
control of his slider were the two hardest
things to nail down early on, according
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(continued from page 6)
to Morse. But as the season has worn on,
things have slowly fallen into place.
Against UNH, Morse had only two
walks. On the season, Morse has 13
walks, while leading the team with 47
strikeouts.
Coach John Winkin said Saturday,
"Morse pitched a very strong game. He's
starting to regain confidence in himself;
his experience is bearing up."

Celtics win in double
overtime; Jordan shines
BOSTON (AP) — Jerry Sichting's
Jordan, who missed 64 regular-season
decisive jumper from the top of the key games with a .broken bone in his left
with 51 seconds remaining in double- foot, sent the game into overtime by hitovertime hightlighted Boston's outside ting two free throws with no time reshooting and gave the Celtics a 135-131 maining in regulation to make the score
-victory over the Chicago Bulls on 116-116. With three seconds left in the
Sunday.
first overtime, his I5-foot shot from the
Boston's victory overshadowed a spec- left was too far, leaving the score tied
tacular performance by Michael Jordan, 125-125 going into the second extra
who set a single-game NBA playoff session.
record of 63 points.
With Chicago trailing 133-131, Jordan
It also gave the Celtics a 2-0 lead in
had
a chance to tie the game, but he
their best-of-five series. Boston can win
missed
a jumper from the foul line with
it in Chicago Tuesday night.
Jordan, who had 49 points in Thurs- 30 seconds to play.
day night's opening loss, broke the
Larry Bird led Boston with 36 points.
record of 61 points set by Elgin Baylor
With the win, Boston tied an NBA
of the Los Angeles Lakers in Boston on record of 33 consecutive home victories
April 14, 1962. The overtime record was in a single-season, including the playoffs.
50 points by Boston's Bob Cousy in a It was set by the Minneapolis Lakers in
four-overtime game on March 21, 1953. 1949-50.

(continued from page 6)

walked only two in gaining his fourth
, win of the season. Morse was sharp
throughout the entire contest getting in
trouble only once, that being in the
seventh inning.
Morse led the seventh off by walking
UNH catcher Rich Wilkins, who was
replaced by pinch-runner Mello. Scott
Chilson then lined a 2-2 pitch off the
fence just beyond the reach of Hutchinson. The Black Bear center fielder whipped the ball into Etzweiler who relayed
it Bernardo at second base. Chilson, who
was caught off second base, was tagged
out by Bernardo. Bernardo fired the ball
to Reynolds at the plate and Mello, who
was trying to score during the rundown,
was nailed at the plate.
With the wind out of the Wildcat
sails, UNH's Mike Levin ended the game
with a weak pop fly to Gonyar in right
field.
To New Hampshire's credit they made
a strong effort in the second contest. Jon
Gilbert, the hardluck loser in the opener,
cracked a pair of home runs and knocked in five runs for UNH while playing
first base.
Gilbert gave UNH an initial 2-0 lead
in the first stanza whenhe smacked a

Brown,Barrett key Red Sox
to 6-2 victory over Chicago
BOSTON (AP) — Mike Brown
scattered five hits in seven innings
and earned his first major-league
victory in nearly two years Sunday
as the Boston Red Sox completed
a three-game series sweep with a
6-2 victory over the Chicago White
Sox.
Marty Barrett led a 13-hit
Boston attack by going 3-tor-3,
scoring twice and driving in
another run. The Red Sox roughed up Floyd Bannister, 1-2, and
three relievers.

WERE FIGHTING FOR
LIFE

American Heart
Association UYOR

Brown, recalled from the minor
leagues Wednesday, struck out
three and walked one in his first
victory since May 2, 1984. He
threw 99 pitches before giving way
to reliever Bob Stanley at the start
of the eighth.
Harold Baines spoiled Brown's
shutout bid with his first homer of
the season in the fourth. Ron Kittle led off the Chicago seventh
with his second home run.
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JUST BETWEEN FRIENDS
as

Jeff Plvmpton pitch just to the left of
the scoreboard beyond the fence in left
field.
Maine retaliated for six runs of their
own in the bottom of the first on a pair
of walks and singles by Bordick, Bernardo, Kane and LaPierre. The Black Bears
added another run in the second to make
it 7-1 and it looked as if the rout was on.
The Wildcats had different plans,
though, pushing across four runs in the
fifth and another in the sixth to keep it
close.
Maine scored its eighth and deciding
run in the bottom of the fifth inning
when Reynolds walked, advanced on a
walk to Dutil and a single by Hutchinson and scored on a sacrifice fly by
Bordick.
Although Plympton wasn't spectacular in his outing, he did pitch well
enough to gain his third win of the year.
Marc Powers earned his fourth save by
shutting down the final four Wildcat
batters.
The Black Bears travel to Husson College Thursday for a double-header
before returning home for an important
weekend series with Siena College beginning Saturday.
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RIDE THE SHUTTLE BUS
to the Bangor Mall Cinemas!!

Introductory Lecture on the
Transcendental Meditation
Program
His Holiness
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

PG-13

8:30

Departs UMO at 6:00 and 6:45 p.m.
Returns to UMO at 8:55 and 9:40 p.m.
Round trip tickets only $1.50
Bus leaves Hauck Auditorium Circle every Friday and Saturday
for the first showings only. Bus sponsored by Gamma Sigma Sigma

Success Without Stress
Date: April 23 - 7:30 pm
140 Little Hall

and Alpha Phi Omega

STUDENT MOVIE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!
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Boston Marathon: cash Spinks, Holmes show
prizes bring back intrigue both sides of the fight
BOSTON(AP)— The consistency
of Rob de CasteIla, the mystique of
first-time marathoner Arturo Barrios
and a bid by Ingrid Kristiansen to
become the first woman to break the
2-hour, 20-minute barrier have combined to make Monday's moneyenriched Boston Marathon an intriguirfg race.
De CasteIla, the mustachioed,
29-year-old strength runner, is favored
to become the first Australian and the
46th foreigner to capture the storied
race since its inception in 1897.
Since beginning his marathon
career in 1979, de CasteIla has been
a model of consistency.
Between December 1981 and
August 1983, he was undefeated in

four prestigious marathons — the
Fukuoka International in Japan, the
British Commonwealth Games at
Brisbane, Australia, the gotterdam
Marathon and the World Track and
Field Championships.
He's the only marathoner in the
field with three clock ings under 2:09,
including a best of 2:08:18 in the
Fukuoka race. In 1983, he was ranked the world's No. 1 marathoner, and
since 1981, he has not been ranked
lower than seventh.
For the first time, the race offers
prize money. The men's and women's
winners will each receive $30,000 plus
a new car, with second place worth
$20,000, third $15,000, fourth $12,000
and fifth $10,000.

LAS VEGAS, Nev.(AP) — Michael
Spinks sought to legitimize his claim to__
the heavyweight title, and did. Larry
Holmes tried to fight both Spinks and
the effects of age and 18 years in the ring
and couldn't.
Spjnks left the ring Saturday night still
holding his share of the heavyweight
crown he took from Holmes last
September, while a tearful Holmes said
good-bye to an often brilliant boxing
career that left him a rich but somewhat
bitter man.
"It hurts. It hurts because I worked so
hard," said an emotional Holmes. "I
sacrficed so much."
It was a tough, entertaining fight, a
fight that had a sold-out crowd of nearly 9,000 people standing and screaming

for their favorite as they traded blows in
the 15th round. The narrow split decision was as satisfying for Spinks as it was
anguishing for Holmes.
"I knew I had won the fight, I just
didn't know how it would be scored,"
Spinks said. "The winner usually
finishes the fight and I finished very
strong."
Spinks had no choice but to finish
strong.
After giving away the first four rounds
while running from a determined
Holmes and his powerful right hand,
Spinks had dug a hole he almost
couldn't crawl out of.
"I had to let Larry calm down,"
Spinks said of his strategy, which work
ed almost to perfection.

"What do
ISAAC STERN
YO YO MA
MARCEL MARCEAU
MARIAN McPARTLAND
PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND
HARTFORD BALLET
and
"A CHORUS LINE"

have in common?''
All will be appearing in the
new
CONCERT HALL
at the
MAINE CENTER FOR THE ARTS
to inaugurate
Maine's finest cultural facility
beginning
September 20, 1986

l'es!

int to krum more about the l•niversitv of Nlaine's arts &
entertainment schedule for lqs0-‘•iName
Address _
BD

Telephone
Clip & mail to: Maine Center for the Arts
University of Maine
. Orono. NIaine 0440
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